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TRUST A

WELL BRED
WOMAN

to know where to get the best of everything. She knows that,

especially in drugs, medicines, toilet articles and stationery, there’s

never anything gained, and frequently much lost by using some-

thing cheap andinferior.

We have quite a crowd around ourplace, but there's always

room for one more, and our clerks are of the spry kind. They

don’t keep a customer hanging around half a day before being

waited upon.

PAUL H. GROSS, CITY DRUG STORE.

DEUTSCHE APOTHEKE, MEYERSDALE, PA.

Buy the Genuine R. M. BEACHY’S Horse and Cattle Tonic. It does

not cost any more.

 

AWE IVE 4
The Original, Old Reliable

BEACHY'S HORSE & CATTLE POWDER,
the kind you used to buy. 25c. per Ib.

Blk Lick Drug More.
STUALOASTIASAAMATITS

New Store! New Goods!
We have opened a fine new general store in the M. J.

Glotfelty building, Ord St., Salisbury, Pa., and invite you

* to come and inspect our nice, new line of Dry Goods,

Shoes, Groceries, etc.

Prices As Lo
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We start with an entire new st

best and purest brands of goods. We solicit a share of your pat-

ronage, and we guarantee a square deal and satisfaction to all.

Howard Meager & Co.

( DR. WILLIAMS’
FLY AND INSECT DESTROYER

Protects Horses and Cattle from Fly Pests and
Vermin. Guaranteed to Kill the Flies.

Perfectly Harmless. A Grand Disinfectant
and Easily Applied

It is possible to have positive freedom from flies, lice and vermin which usually ef-

fect fowls, cattle and all live stock. This is the first preparation which actually does all

i for it. Farmers, who have spent many weary summers fighting fliesand in-

sects, and the following winters endeavoring to be rid of lice and vermin.in poultry

houses, will find Dr. Williams’ Fly and Insect Destroyer their ‘right-hand man.

After using this exterminator according to directions you will notice a decided im-

rovementin all your stock. Where no agency has been appointed a sample tin frees

for your grocer’s or hardware dealer's name. > &

COMPANY, Madrid, N. VY.

 

 

 

   THE F. WILLIAMS

R.REICH & SON,

(ors Ad emodimers
MEYERSDALE, PA.

L. C. BOYER, Manager.
Undertaking parlor on Grant St., Salisbury, Pa.

EWSomerset County and Economy Telephones.
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Steinway
Piano

universally acknowledged
the

Best Piano in the World

If you want to know

all about the Stein-

way Piano, it is only

necessary to send a

postal card with your

address, to the Sole

Representative.

Melor"gumdsfor Walothy
c\\or's

EdeeBest
319-321 Fifth Ave. Pittsburgh

FOUNDED 1831.  
 

 

HATTIE’S

COMPLEXION
BEAUTIFIER.

4 2

The most marvelous compound for clearing

the complexion of all impurities, and making

the skin clear, soft and smooth. Removes and

revents freckles, tan,” chaps and all skin

Deaiies, Will last all day. Neither rubs or

falls off. Three shades; white, flesh and pink.

Guaranteed to contain nothing thatis injur-

jous. Price 26¢. a box. Manufactured by

BEAUTIFIER CO., - Boonville, Missouri.
For particulars ask your druggist.
 

 

 

Let Me Advise You
Ifyou have stomach, liver, kidney or blood
disorders, or any ailment arising from dis-
ordered condition of same such as rheuma-
tism, constipation, etc., go to youl druggist

ay and get a bottle of EGYPTIAN VEGET-
ABLE COMPOUND, use it as dir and in
three days you will feel the benefits thereof.
In two weeks you will ving this same

vice to suffering friends, and in two
months you will doubt that Ic: ever have
been sick. EGYPTIAN VEGETABE COMPOUND

ousan many who have tried
everything else and who considered their
cases hopeless, it will cure you, ifyou follow
directions faithfully, (see guarantee on
every package.) If your druggist is unable
to supply you, order direct from laborato
and it will be sent to you, charges re aid,
at $1.00 per bottle, or six bottles for $5.00.
Write for free booklet containing testi-
monials and other useful information, ‘to

EGYPTIAN MEDICINE COMPANY,
Syracuse, N. Y.   
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The flame from Family Favorite i

steady, white and without soot.

Does not char the wick and

turns to the last drop without

wick adjustment.

Family
Favorite
Oil
Made from genuine Pennsylvania

Crude Oil bya triple refining pro-

cess, carefully, absolutely uniform.

Don’t try to get better oil-—it

doesn’t exist.

ASK YOUR DEALER.

Yaverly Oil Work =
INDEPENDENT REFINERS

Oil for All Purposes

PITTSBURG, PA.

BOOKLET SENT FREER    
 

AND
stopsthe cough and healslungs 

\

“Jim' Easton, th) Arkansaw Trav-
eler, Heard From.

Our friend James Easton, who is now

in Arkansas, where we understand he

is operating a drilling machine, has

favored’the editor of this great lumin-

ary with quite an interesting letter.

In mentioning the progress, culture,

resources,etc., in the loeality where he

is, he gets off the following:
“The weather here is fine, and you

can, to some extent, appreciate the in-

dustry, activity and culture of thispar-

ticular people when I tell you that the

razorback hog is almost extinet,

“This section noted for its rich

wines and smokeless coal, a combina-

tion that could hardly brook the pres-

ence of the razorback, hence his gone-

ness.

“Truly this is a land of promise. It

simply awaits development. There is

no reason why any of the inhabitants

should be poor, and they aren’t.”

PAST EXAMINATION SUCCESS-

FULLY.

James Donahue, New Britain, Conn.

writes: “I tried several kidney reme-

dies, and was treated by our best phy-

sicians for diabetes, but did not im-

prove until T took Foley’s Kidney Cure.

After the second bottle T showed 1m-

provement, and five bottles cured me

completely. I have since passed a

rigid examination for life insurance.”

Foley’stKidney Cure cures back-ache

and all forms:of hidney and bladder
trouble. Sold by all Druggists. 1-1

>
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Two Very Old Men.

We glean the following concerning

two very old men, from one of our ex-

changes:
Rev. John Schaffer, who claims to be

the oldest minister in the world, cele-

| brated his 102 birthday near North
Benton, Ohio. He was born in West-

moreland county, Pa., in 1805, and

when 21 was licensed to preach in the

Lutheran church. Many years ago he

identified himself with the Disciples of

Christ, and is thought to be the only

contemporary of Alexander Campbell,

founder of that sect. He reads with-

out glasses, his mind is bright, and he

still enjoys a cigar and good health.

W. R. Chambers, believed to be the

oldest man in Pennsylvania, is dead at

Cecil, aged 108 years. Mr. Chambers

was a native of County Claire, Ireland,

but when young moved to London,

where he married, and where his wife

died 50 years ago. He came to this

country shortly afterward, and worked

as a moulder. For 40 years he had

lived on a farm at Cecil, with his half

brother, Robert Chambers. Until the

time of his death he had complete pos-

sesion of his faculties. He smoked a

pipe all his life, and drank moderately.

He could recall important world’s in-

cidents which occurred nearly 100 years

ago. a

A REAL WONDERLAND.

South Dakota, with its rich silver

mines, bonanza farms, wide ranges and

strange natural formations, is a verit-

able wonderland. At Mound City, in

the home of Mrs. E. D. Clapp, a won-

derful case of healing has lately oc-

curred. Her son seemed near death

with lung and throat trouble. “Ex-

hausting, coughing spells occurred

every five minutes,” writes Mrs. Clapp,

“when I began giving Dr. King’s New

Discovery, the great medicine that
saved his life and completely cured

him.” Guaranteed for coughs and

colds, throat and lung troubles, by

E. H. Miller, druggist. 50c. and $1.00.

Trial bottle free. 1-1
reep

MIDWINTER TERM

begins Jan. 6,7 and, 8. Write for full

particulars. New 30-page catalog ready

Dec. 25.
Tug Tr1-STATE Business COLLEGE,

1-2 Cumberland, Md.

Agricultural Societies Get No More

Donations From State.

Harrisburg, Dec. 9.—>Secretary of

Agriculture Critchfield has cut off the

usual State allowance to organizations

like the State Agricultural Association,

the Dairy Union and the State Live

Stock Breeders’ Association, because

there is no authority of law for these

donations. The State Board of Agri-

culture gets an appropriation of $1,750

annually from the Legislature, and will

not be affected by the action of Secre-

tary Critchfield.
It has been the custon for years. for

the Secretary of Agriculture to give

each of these organizations an annual

allowance of $200 or $300 out of the

contingent fund of his department to-

ward defraying the expenses of their

annual meetings.
hee

WHEN TO GO HOME.

From the Bluffton, Ind. Banner:
“When tired out, go home. When you

want consolation, go home. When you

want fun, go home. When you want

to show others that you have reformed,

go home and let your family get ac-

quainted with the fact. When you

want to show yourself at your best, go

home and do the act there. When you
feel like being extra liberal, go home

and practice on your wife and children

first. When you want to shine with

extra brilliancy, go home and light up

the whole household.” To which we

would add, when you have a bad cold,

go home and take Chamberlain’s Cough

Remedy, and a quick cure is certain.

For sale at Miller's Drug Store. 1-1
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MIX THIS.

Prepare it at Home By Shaking In-

gredients Well in a Bottle.

What will appear very interesting to

many people here is the article taken

from a New York daily paper, giving a

simple prescription, as formulated by a

noted authority, who claims tha¢ he

has found a positive remedy to cure

almost any case of backache or kidney

or bladder derangement, in the follow-

ing simple prescription, if taken before

the stage of Bright’s disease:

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half

ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce;

Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three

ounces. Shake well in a bottle and

take in teaspoonful doses after each

meal and again at bedtime.

A-well-known druggist here at home,

when asked regarding this prescrip-

tion, stated that the ingredients are all

harmless, and can be obtained at a

small cost from any good prescription

pharmacy, or the mixture would be put

up if asked to doso. He further stated

that while this prescription is often

prescribed in rheumatic afflictions with

splendid results, he could see no reason

why it would not be a splendid remedy

for kidney and urinary troubles and

backache, as it has a peculiar action

upon the kidney structure, cleansing

these most important organs and help-

ing them to sift and filter from the

blood the foul acids and waste matter

which cause sickness and suffering

Those of our readers who suffer can

make no mistake in giving it a trial.
RS

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Joseph Zarfoss to Minnie M."Zarfoss,

$1, in Somerset township, dated Nov.

22, 1907.

Geo. C. Miller et ux. to Quemahon-

ing Branch Railroad Co., $150, in Jen-

ner, dated Nov. 22, 1907.

William C. Boyer’s heirs to Shaffer

A. Rininger, $2500, in Shade; dated

July 6, 1907.
C.:C. Householder to Grace L. House-

holder, $600, in Windber, dated Nov.

23, 1907.

C. A. Miller to Wm. A. Hoover, $250,

in Rockwood, dated Nov. 11, 1907.

Henry Fisher's Ex. to J. Henry

Landis, $1350, in Berlin, dated Oct. 1,

1907.
Eleanora M. Daley to George Daley,

$400, in Windber, dated Nov. 23, 1907.

George W. Saylor et ux. to Alex,

Saylor, in Somerset borough, dated

Nov. 25, 1907.

J. F. Ream et ux. to Ellen E. Topper,

$1900, in Windber, dated Nov. 11, 1907.

Daniel Shultz’s Ex. to Hattie G.

Shultz, in Meyersdale, dated Sept. 30,

1907. :
Hattie Shultz to Cyrus Shultz, $1, in

Meyersdale, dated Oct. 21, 1907.

Edward P. Sipe to Frank B. Black,

$3414.63, in Jenner, dated Nov. 28, 1907.

Henry C. Huppert et ux. to Franklin

W. Scheller, in Allegheny, dated June

22, 1907.
Elmer E. Ferner to same, $1000, in

Allegheny, dated June 22, 1907.

Keystone Cool Co to H. C. Shaw, in

Elk Lick, dated Nov. 8, 1907.

Jerome H. Judy et al. to Cornelius

Judy et al, in Garrett, dated Nov. 27,

1907.

A Sparrow Omen.

The following echo of the Hobnail

wreck we reproduce for what it is

worth. While that. train was side-

tracked at Somerset, the day prior to

the wreck, two sparrows flew into the

engine. The regular front brakeman,

John Weaver, of Rockwood, noticed

the birds, which were caught by one of

the men, and afterward liberated. Mr.

Weaver declared the visit of the spar-

rows was an unlucky omen and that

something would happen the train.

Mr. Weaver declined to come out on

the train, the fateful morning, and Mr.

Klump, an extra man, was called in

his place. Mr. Klump was killed.—

Meyersdale Republican.

Marriage Licenses.

Calvin C. Herring, Preston Co., W. Va.

3arbara Burkholder, Garrett Co., Md.

Robert N. Beatty, Indiana, Pa.

Edith Ethel Poorbaugh, Shade twp.

Daniel C. Hutchison, Arrow, Pa.

Stella M. Boyer, Arrow, Pa.

Wm. Romesburg, Fort Hill.

Irene B. McVey, Markleton.

John O. Yutzey, Milford.

Clara M. Fisher, Somerset.

Allen Bittner, Larimer.

Annie Weimer, Larimer.

James M. Lohr, Johnstown.

Lizzie Kaufman, Davidsville.

Carl S. Paden, Holsopple.

Clara M. Blough, Quemahoning.

Wm. Hicks, Boswell.

Catharine M. Henry, Boswell.

William O. Grove, Stonycreek.

Lizzie B. Lape, Shade.

Frank A. Handwerk, Brothersvalley.

Ada I. Baer, Brothersvalley.

Ellis J. Irwin, Shade.

Naomi G. Sine, Shade.

Frank Duppstadt, Hooversville.

Cecelia Mowry, New. Beuna Vista, P a.

Harry Zimmerman, Berlin.

Clara Belle Walker, Berlin.

Tae Chicago packers announce

another cut in the price of meat, but it

will take the retailers about two or

three months to hear aboutit.

Rheumatism
I have found a tried and tested cure for Rheu-

matism! Nota remedy that will straighten the
distorted limbs of chronic cripples, nor turn bony
growths back to flesh again. That is impossible.
But I can now surely kill the pains and pangs of

this deplorable disease. :
In Germany—with a Chemist in the City of

Darmstadt—I found the last ingredient with
which Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Remedy was made
a perfected, dependable prescription. Without
that last ingredient, I successfully treated many,
many cases of Rheumatism ; but now, at last, it uni-
formly cures all curable cases of this heretofors
much dreaded disease. Those sand-like granular

wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood, seem to dissolve
and pass away under the action of this remedy as
freely as does sugar when added to pure water.
And then, when disselved, these poisonous wastes
freely pass from the system, and the cause of
Rheumatism is gone forever. There is now no

real need—no actual excuse to suffer longer with-
out help. We sell, and in confidence recommend

Dr. Shoop’s

Rheumatic Remedy
“ALL DEALERS”

REKRKEY & SHAVER,

Attorneys-at-Liaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Coffroth & Ruppel Building.

 

ERNEST 0. KOOSER,

Attorney-At-Iiaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

 

R. E. MEYERS, DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Attorney-at-I.aw,

SOM¥RSET, PA.

Office in Court House.

J. G. OGLEWwW. H. KOONTZ.

KOONTZ & OGLE

Attorneys-At-Law,

SOMERSET, PENN’A

office opposite Court House.

 

VIRGIL R. SAYLOR,.

Attorney-at-L.aw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Office in Mammoth Block.

 

DR. PETER IL. SWANK,

Physician and Surgeon,

ELK LICK, PA.

Successor to Dr. E. H. Perry.

 

E. C. SAYLOR, D. D. S,,

SALISBURY, PA,

Office in Mrs. M. Dively Residence, Grant
Street.

Special attention given to the preserva-
tion of the natural teeth, Artificial sets In-
serted in the best possible manner.

~WINDSORHOTEL,
1217-12290 FILBERT ST.

“A SQUARE FROM EVERYWHERE.”
Special automobile service for our guests.

Sight-seeing and fouring cars. Rooms $1.00
per day and up. The only moderate priced
hotel of reputation and consequence in

PHILADELPHIA.

Wagner's

LIVERY,
Salisbury, Penna.
Frank Wagner, Propr.

Harvey Wagner, Mgr.

Good horses, and good rigs of

all kinds. Special attention to

the needs of traveling men, and

extra good equipments for pic-
nicking and sleighing parties.

Horses well fed and caredfor,

at reasonable rates.
Somerset County telephone.

»

Goods,
such as Candies, Nuts Fruits,

etc., and pure, fresh

GROCERIES S

at prices as low as the lowest.

Also some nice

Christmas, Toys, Fine Cigars,
|

‘Choice Tobaccos, etc.

- G. G. DE LOZI1ER,

SALISBURY, PA.
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THE BOWELS AND
WORK OFF A COLD
WITH THE ORIGINAL

BEE’S LAXATIVE p
COUGH SYRUP.
BEST FOR A 


